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Introducing Health Travel ABC

Webinar 1:

Tuesday, 15 December 2020, 13h-16h

Core topics and sharing experiences from Finland
Webinar 2:

Wednesday, 13 January 2021, 13h-15h

Outlook on key markets: Russia, China, UAE

Agenda and registration: link

Agenda Today
 What it takes to become a successful medical tourism destination and where
are we now in Finland?
 Collaboration is the key - What kind of partners do Finnish clinics need to
succeed? Case: Docrates Cancer Center
 What it takes to become a medical tourism facilitator?
Case: Luova Finland
 Virtual Break (10 minutes)

 Medical hotels and healthy climate resorts – emerging business
opportunity? Case: Clinic Helena and Kruunupuisto - local partnerships
 Conclusions & Recommendations
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Methodology
Planning sessions and interviews with 16 Finnish stakeholders
Market data using literature from professional databases
Insights from medical travel professionals on key markets
Best practices on international markets
Process of reassurement with Visit Finland
Facts & figures in health travel: no precise definiton = no exact data

Global Overview

Travel and Tourism in 2020
Loss of 1 billion
international
tourist arrivals

Covid-19
Social Distancing
New Normal?

UNWTO: Unprecedented decrease of
international tourism arrivals:
70% world-wide and 68% in Europe

Global Initiatives for
Tourism Recovery
World Tourism Organization - UNWTO:
International tourism arrivals - 70% drop in 2020
Rebound in international demand by Q3 2021 ?
New: International Code for the Protection of Tourists
World Travel & Tourism Council - WTTC:
Travel & Tourism - historically, one of the fastest
growing sectors in the global economy
„Safe Travels” protocols for the New Normal

Tourism in Europe – What’s Next?
Tourism in Europe: 9.5% GDP and 22.6 million jobs
ETC Handbook on Covid-19 Recovery Strategies
for National Tourism Organizations, Sept 2020

Changes in travel preferences in 2020
 Concern about wellbeing, air quality and
environment
 Need for open spaces, fresh air and
private accommodation
 Active holidays (fitness, hiking, cycling...)
 Domestic travel

Recommendations for NTOs
 Developing a new sustainable
tourism ecosystem
 Partnerships with tourism sector,
academia, tech companies, and
experts in sustainable business
practices

So, the 2020
news are...

 80% European travellers choose Europe as
a destination (UNWTO)
 40% European travellers take a car (UNWTO)
 27% European trips are motivated by
family visits, health and religion (UNWTO)
 54% Europeans plan to travel within six
months, 80% will travel within Europe, for
35% health & safety and piece of mind
are decisive factors (ETC)
 For 74% travellers, destinations’
health/safety certificates are the top
priority (Travel Consul)

Health Travel & Tourism in Europe
Health related revenues in EU: approx. EUR 47 billion (4.6% of all tourism revenues)

Increasing demand: depression, obesity and diabetes, muscular and skeletal diseases,
pulmonary diseases (WHO Global Health Estimates, 2014)
33% of EU citizens are willing to travel for medical care in another EU country, and
53% are willing to travel accross EU to get medical care of better quality (Statista, 2018)
EU Cross-border Healthcare Directive: 70% of patients’ flow occurs in neighbouring
countries
bilateral schemes avail cross-border health care between EU states

New Paradigms in
Health Travel & Tourism

Stay Healthy!

New

Old

Preventing sickness

Treating illness

Promoting wellbeing for all

Wellness available to certain clients

Personalized medical services

„One size fits all” medical approach

Less invasive & more preventative treatments

Invasive treatments and diagnostics

Patient-centred health care

Providers-centred health care

Digital tools as „a must have”

Digital tools as „optional”

Successful Medical
Destinations

Medical Destinations: Success Factors
„Medical tourism is a complex network of niche markets” (K. Pollard, IMTJ)
What do „they” do?
Set a clear medical tourism strategy: they offer what they do best & select key markets
Emphasize product and care quality
Deliver outstanding and extended customer journey

Examples: Switzerland, Spain, Malaysia, Turkey

KEY TAKEAWAYS
 Health travel embraces a range from
tourist companies to medical
institutions
 Get ready: choose your niche, market,
and partners
 Not all medical facilitators are the
right ones for your business
 Insurers and facilitators send patients,
but they can also support your
business in many ways
 Collaboration and partnerships bring
new opportunities that lead to new
revenues

Relevant Institutions
Core institutions in medical travel:

 Hospitals/Clinics
 Medical Travel Facilitators
 Tourist companies and organizations

 Insurance companies
 Professional associations and public institutions

Collaboration with relevant professional associations
and public institutions in Finland!

KEY TAKEAWAYS
 Health travelers seek prompt access to
health, high quality, and affordable
pricing
 The patient’s journey is complex and
clearing up the hurdles is highly
appreciated
 Remote services wil undoubtedly lead
to an increase in the digital health
market
 To win over customers’ trust, learn
their language and culture

 Quality seals increase trust and boost
your brand

Products & Customer
Experience
WHAT DO MEDICAL TRAVELERS WANT?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low cost health care
High-quality services (medically and emotionally)
Fast access to those services
No waiting-time
Travel opportunity (e.g. easy access to visa)
Convincing success rates
State-of-the-art facilities
Surgeon’s/practitioner’s expertise
Access to the latest technology
A pampering atmosphere if the disease is not too serious
An opportunity to combine holidays with therapy

Quality management
• Quality management has two different functions:
• Systematic learning (connected with intrinsic motivation)
• Quality as marketing instrument
• Choose the appropriate one to meet your needs:
• ISO 9001:2015 intersectoral, QM, very much process-oriented, certifiable
• EFQM: Total quality management (TQM) approach, intersectoral, learningoriented, continuous improvement deeply rooted in the philosophy
• EHSQ: medical wellness industry, certifiable, emotional management
• JCI: describes in a very detailed way medical processes of clinical institutions

Medical Tourism Imminence
Convincing quality
management system

Medical travel facilitators
helping administratively
Doctors and nurses sense
the patient’s needs
Communicating good and
bad news empathically
Source: Kai Illing

Knowing the patient’s
culture and habits

KEY TAKEAWAYS
 International health travel entails
international regulations and
jurisdictions
 A hassle-free visa regima may increase
patients’ inflow
 The EU Cross-Border Directive can
help private sector health care
providers to open new niche markets
 Protect patients’ rights by applying
data protection rules (GDPR)
 Finnish healthcare providers are
obliged to „take patients” insurance,
which increases the patient’s and the
care personnel’s safety
 EU based travel agencies that offer
health-related packages must comply
with the Act on Travel Service
Combinations

Regulation
THE NEW ACT ON TRAVEL SERVICE COMBINATIONS
• Travelers have the right to cancel the trip at no fee if
the organizer makes significant changes / increase
package price by more than 8%
• Travel service combination providers can avoid the
obligation to lodge guarantee by not charging advance
fees
• Websites must indicate who is running them and the
office address
 Finnish Competition and Consumer Authority
 Association of Finnish Travel Industry (SMAL)

KEY TAKEAWAYS
 Trust is one of the cornerstones of
clinic marketing, besides content and
value-based marketing. Do not forget
the patient’s emotions!
 Build up a strong digital presence and
multi-channel visibility but still
remember traditional distribution and
communication channels
 Pricing is important – be aware of VAT
and insurance implications
 Various future markets are worth
considering since Finland has a lot to
offer by integrating its natural
resources into medical travel

Marketing
TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION
 Set your marketing strategy: Outbound vs. Inbound marketing,
Content marketing, Value-based marketing
 Enhance your multi-channel digital visibility including your
company’s website and social media
 Detect the most relevant distribution channels for your business

(spa / medical resort / clinic)
 Determine your pricing level and decide on payment options
 Work on trust building
 Whatever you do, don’t forget to follow the market trends!

Digital Marketing Tips
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SEO carried out, up-to-date content that creates trust
High-quality pictures and videos
Consistent layout and navigation
Availability and clear, transparent pricing
Tone of voice matches with your target audience
Website localized to all main markets, including the visual appearance (image, symbols, color
preferences, functionalities) and make sure the content complies with local standards
Professional spelling and grammar check
Clear call-to-action
Mobile optimization
Social media supporting a customer’s purchase decision
Digital marketing campaigns supporting sales
Monitoring results and managing information
Partners are incredibily valuable since they can promote your brand to a broader audience

Innovating after the pandemic
SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES:
• New source
markets
• New consumer
segments
• New business
models
• Alternative
revenue streams

THE GREAT RESET: INNOVATE - DIGITALISE - EMBRACE SUSTAINABILITY

Health Travel in Finland Today
MTA Finland – representing member-organizations looking for international patients

Visit Finland – driving international promotion

4,000
medical
travellers

3.1 million
international
tourist arrivals

Success factors and best practices
EUR 3.5 billion
• patient experience & pathway
expenditures
• international teams: languages, international website
(2019)
• digital marketing, advertising and PR, incl. patients’ testimonials
• assistance in travel arrangements and logistics
• electronic patients’ assistance program (monitoring)
• collaboration with facilitators abroad
• unique practices & techniques already prepared for international market

Collaboration

Succes through Synergies
Hospitals & Clinics
Medical Spas
Health Resorts
Medical Facilitators
Hotels & DMCs
Insurance companies
Tour. Organizations
Local Authorities
STAKEHOLDERS

Customer Journey
Customer Experience
Patient’s Language
Culture & Touchpoints
Quality Management
Liability & Responsibility
Cross-border Health Care
Risk management
Visa Regime
SUPPORTING SERVICES

Marketing
Strategy
Markets
Promotion
Digital Visibility
Distribution
Pricing
Atmosphere
Sustainability
MARKETING

Visit Finland Criteria for Internationalization
FINLAND’S HEALTH TRAVEL
VALUE PROPOSITION:
We offer fast access to highquality care in a safe
environment with excellent
quality-price ratio

Source: Health Travel ABC, Fig.20

Criteria and How to Apply them?

Source: Health Travel ABC, Fig.20

Ilpo Tolonen
CEO
„Innovative and experimental
treatments at no waiting time”
Source: Health Travel ABC

Medical Tourism Facilitators

Challenges of Clinics in Medical Travel
LEGAL ISSUES

ECONOMIC
ISSUES

INTERCULTURAL
COMMUNICATION

QUALITY AND
SAFETY

CHANGE AND
DEVELOPMENT

LACK OF
SPECIALISTS

Warranty
(including
international
law)

Management
expectations

Different needs
and cultures in the
hospital in general

Need for
accreditation

Development of
medical devices

Does not count
for all
countries

Clearing with
insurances and
facilitators

Increasing
competion /
hospitals in
medical travel

Different
expectations on
standard, hygiene,
intimacy, food...

Pandemics

Continuos change
of therapeutic
needs

Lack of
specialists

Need for language
skills

Political and
economic risks
may rapidly
decrease
medical travel

Change of
legislation by
health policy

High costs of
recruiting
international
personnel

Patients with
illegally
acquired
organs

High costs due
to IT upgrade /
digital hospital

Patient’s
Journey

Source: Health Travel ABC, Fig.8

MTF - customers
A primary contact for the patient for any
non-medical inquiries:
• Informing the patient about treatment
options
• Arranging or givin referrals about travel
services
• Assisting in processing medical
information and payments
• Meeting patients upon arrival
• Educating patients about local culture

MTF - clinics
Their collaboration is of utmost importance
since it implies:
• Communicating adequately and timely
on all issues that influence operational
arrangements made by MTF
• Clear responsibilities and a seamless
service path guarantee a positive
customer experience
• Communicating unexpected issues
without any delay

MTF Services
MEDICAL FACILITATION SERVICES
MARKETING

Offering all kinds of communication for either service
providers or governments or associations

CONSULTING

Patients, service providers (clinics, governments),
associations, and insurance companies

ADMINISTRATION

Organizing transportation, transfers, accommodation,
translators, security, psychological counseling,
appointments with therapists, all payment transactions

RANGE OF DISEASES COVERED

Small (e.g. only for cancer) or wide range (e.g. cancer,
orthopaedics, gynecology, IVF, locomotory, system...)

Doing Business with MTF
Profession
Communication
Organization and Staff
Presentation
Country of Operation
Services
Clients
Data Safety
Marketing
Exclusivity
Fees
Contract

FEES
Administrative
Referral

Annual
Package Sale

MTF is not Superman!

Emerging Opportunities?

Medical Hotels – Different Types
Intermediary
categories

Type 1
profile
Patients paid by health insurance
Facilities rather thrifty/modest
Target group older, fragile health status
Therapeutical focus: natural remedies
Repairing

Clinic Marienkron, Austria / Source: Kai Illing

Type 2
profile
Self-payers

All
variations
existing

Luxurious, more hotel-like
Some year younger, health status better
Wider choice of therapies
Optimizing

Source: Lanserhof

Medical Hotels - Characteristics
https://www.lanserhof.com/en

Target group:
•
•
•
•
•

Wealthy & well-off
Suffering from lifestyle diseases
Highly responsible position in their company
Age-group 40-60 years
Self-payers

Therapeutical focus of medical hotels:
• Focus on general problems (menopausal problems, decreasing libido, aging, back pain)
• Focus on unspecific needs (“energy”, “invigoration”, “better performance”)
• Example:

Medical Hotels – Economic Benefits
(measured by best practice)

Wellness (pampering) hotel

Medical hotel

0,3 treatments/overnight stay

3 treatments/overnight stay

Therapeutical staff costs about 40%

Although medical staff gets higher salary, staff costs
lower because of much better occupation (<40%)

Revenue contribution of treatment department Revenue contribution of treatment department
(spa) is about 15% to total hotel revenue
medical spa up to 35% to total hotel revenue
Total revenue about 30% higher than just wellness
hotel
https://www.lanserhof.com/en/sylt

Recommendations
& Food for Thought

Recommendations
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
1. Strengthen stakeholders’ collaboration
2. Introduce continuos training & education
3. Consolidate Finnish health care services

FACILITATION
Facilitation

Marketing
Business
Development

MARKETING

4. Do not forget close source markets
5. Design digital campaigns capitalizing on Finnish USPs
6. Establish national strategic partnerships on target markets

7. Empower local medical travel
facilitators
8. Consider telemedicine
services & visits to OPD camps
9. Set up a virtual national hub portal and/or App
10. Create buyers’ programs
(„ambassadors”)

A Few More
Ideas...

Accreditations & certifications on destinations’ health
& safety, quality assurance, international labels
Close collaboration with insurance companies on
selected source markets
International medical students to ensure medical staff
and boost network on those markets
Health travel and tourism courses at universities
(bachelor, master)
Bilateral agreements with destinations or regions in
well-known, easy accessible markets
Converting low-performing hotels and resorts into
medical hotels or health climate resorts

See you again on Wednesday,
13 January 2021 - link

Thank You & Stay Healthy!

